
Boxing Clothing & Protection

The Recoil RB- 7 Series groin guard offers a lightweight construction with a sewn 
in padded cup protector, adjustable leg support strap and hook and loop double 
waist straps for a more specific comfort fit to the individual without limiting 
movement.

Price £84.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-coaching-groin-guard

In Boxing head protection is paramount when taking head sparring shots, and with 
the best intentions sparring sessions will generally escalate in intensity. Carbon 
Claw Recoil RB head guards are stylish in design, practical in there use and are of 
lightweight construction, comfortable and provide...

Price £72.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-coaching-head-guard

Traditional style well padded head guard made from P.U. Vinyl. The BBE P.U. 
Head Guard is multi-adjustable to ensure a snug and comfortable fit whilst 
sparring. Also of interest, we offer the leather Professional Head Guard which 
benefits from added cheek, ear and jaw protection.

RRP: £24.99

Our Price: £18.50
You Save: £6.49 - 26 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-pu-head-guard

100mm lightweight (weighs about 2kg) vinyl covered body protector for coaches. 
Ideal for torso protection (ribs and kidneys in particular) against an enthusiastic 
boxer. 

Price: £66.66

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-club-body-protector

Breathable polyester/ cotton boxing training vest available in various sizes and 
and colours. We also offer matching Boxing Training Shorts, black leather boxing 
boots, head guards and a choice of coloured contest gloves.

RRP from: £9.99

Our Price £5.00
You Save: £4.99 - 50 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-boxing-vest
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Soft satin boxing shorts with high elasticated waist band. Available in corner 
colours - red or blue - and black for training. Colours match the corresponding 
boxing vests.

RRP from: £12.49

Our Price £10.99
You Save: £1.50 - 12 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-boxing-shorts

Black Friday deal soften the blow with full body boxing trainer padded protection

Price: £169.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/hattin-pro-body-protector-belt

Clear easy fit boil and bite gum shield. Instructions are included in the pot & gum 
shield can be trimmed down if need be. We also offer a double gum shield.

Price: £2.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-single-gum-shield

Double Gum Shield (top & bottom). Clear easy fit boil and bite gum shield. 
Instructions are included in the pot & gum shield can be trimmed down if need be. 
We also offer a single gum shield.

Price: £7.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-double-gum-shield

This sauna suit is made from durable PU material that will resist tearing and seam 
blowouts, as is common with inferior PVC sauna suits. Compared to PVC 
equivalents, the suit is more comfortable, more durable and less noisy. This sauna 
suit also has the added benefits of having a zipper front, ma

RRP from: £10.00

Our Price £5.00
You Save: £5.00 - 50 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/sauna-suit
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The Impact GX-3 Series head guard has multi-adjustment at the top, rear and chin 
sections to ensure an exact and proper fit.

RRP from: £28.99

Our Price £15.00
You Save: £13.99 - 48 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/impact-gx3-headguard

The ArmaX-5 Series head guard is manufactured with genuine leather material 
with the non- impact areas made from our durable synthetic cross fibre material. It 
has multi-adjustment at the top, rear and chin sections to ensure a precise non-
slip fit.

RRP: £47.99

Our Price: £30.00
You Save: £17.99 - 37 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/arma-5-adjustable-headguard-green

The Impact GX-3 Series groin guard offers easy access to a removable cup and 
as made totally from a durable elasticated cotton and nylon material is washable 
friendly.

Price £12.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/impact-gx3-groin-guard

The Impact GX-3 Series groin guard is manufactured from a lightweight foam 
construction with a sealed in protective cup this all in one flexible guard is an easy 
fit and with an adjustable strap ensures the guard once in position has little 
chance of movement.

Price £16.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/impact-gx3-padded-abdominal-guard

The Recoil RX-7 Series groin guard offers a lightweight construction with a sewn 
in padded cup protector for comfort and ease of flexibility and movement.

Price £57.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rx7-abdominal-guard
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Made from genuine cow hide leather the RX-7 Series head guard has multi-
adjustment settings to the top, rear and chin section areas to ensure a precise 
non-slip fit.

Price £62.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rx7-adjustable-head-guard

The PRO X Series head guard is manufactured from the best supple leather goat 
hide materials and incorporates the latest gel layer padding to dissipate the power 
of the punches on contact.

Price £74.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/pro-x-adjustable-headguard

Image Unavailable Brilliant all-round protection for your head, practical in use and of lightweight 
construction, the Granite GX-5 headguard is great at doing it's job. Available in 
either Small/Medium or Medium/Large.

Price £49.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/granite-gx5-adjustable-head-guard

Shock Doctor SD 1.5 - Entry Level Gum Shield for protection of Teeth, Gum and 
Jaw - Latex Free Suitable for age 11+ to adult

Price: £9.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/shock-doctor-single-gum-shield-sd15

The Sabre X-5 Series head guard is manufactured with genuine leather material 
with the non- impact areas made from our durable synthetic cross fibre material. It 
has multi-adjustment at the top, rear and chin sections to ensure a precise non-
slip fit.

RRP from: £47.99

Our Price £30.00
You Save: £17.99 - 37 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/sabre-5-adjustable-headguard
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The CX-7 Series head guard is manufactured from the best supple leather goat 
hide materials and incorporates the latest gel layer padding to dissipate the power 
of the punches on contact.

RRP: £54.99

Our Price: £34.99
You Save: £20.00 - 36 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/cx7-adjustable-headguard

The Recoil RB Coach Tech-guard allows the training coach to have a fully 
protective mid-section area to take those close up body shots. Due to its 
lightweight foam construction with waist and height adjustable setting the protector 
has a tailored fit that allows natural movement and flexibility.

Price: £149.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-coaching-body-protector
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